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CSTES program is for the stress and deformation analysis
of two dimensional elasticity problems by Finite Element Tech-
niques. This approach discretizises the planar continuum by
using macro-components, llFinite Elements ll ." In the formulation
llConstant Stress Triangle ll (CST) type finite elements ~re used
(Ref. 1). Program is based on E. L. Wilson's study on the finite
element analysis of planar continuum by using CSTs (Ref. 2).
CSTES program can be used for the linear elastic analysis
of two dimensional continuum subjected to gravity, body, -thermal,
"distributed or concentrated forces and their combinations.
Planar problems can be treated as plane stress or plane strain















Basic assumptions of finite element formulation requires
the definition of displacement field.
displacement field is defined by





.in x and y directions respectively. This assumption also pre-








aU av C3 + Cs= ay + oX =
Thus the strains are constant throughout the element. Conse-
quently the stresses within an element are also constant.
Furthermore, the assumed displacement field results in
the continuity between the elements after the deformation; that is
initially straight lines remain straight in their displaced po-
sition.
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Stepwise change of stresses and strains in the continuum
.'
,from element to element imposes a restriction for the types of
problems that can be analyzed with given method. Utilization of
CST a~proach for problems with high stress or strain gradients
yielqs poor results. This is in part due to the approximation in
i
the ~se of stepwise functions, discrete representation, for non-
linear curves, stress gradients. Application of CST type for-
mUlation, such as ,eSTES, to high stress gradient problems should
not be used if accurate assessment of stress and deformation
variations are required.
2.2 Basic Formulation
Linkage between the finite elements is made at the
vertices of the triangles which are the nodal points. If the
reactions developed between the elements are shown by E, with
components in x and y directions, and the corresponding nodal
point displacements are shown by 2. with similar components, then
the following canonical equilibrium equation can be written:
F = K ()





In CST formulation there are three fundamental matrices.
(1) !, relates elemental strains to nodal" point
displacements
(2) Q, relates elemental stresses to elemental
strains, known as the Elasticity Matrix
(3) ek , relates nodal point reactions to nodal point





Derivation of these fundamental matrices can be found in
many sources (Ref. 1 and 3). However, for user's convenience, the
general form of these matrices are listed.
(1) B:
€ = B oe
-
€x b. 0 b. 0 bk 0 u.1 J 1
€
1 0 0 c. 0= 2b. c. ck v.y 1 J 1








b. = y" Yk c. = xk X.1 J 1 J
b. = Yk y. C. = X. XkJ 1 J 1
b y. - y. Ck = ·X. X.--k 1 J J 1
26 = Ck b j C. bkJ
(2) Elasticity Matrix D:
a = D E
-
ax I v 0 e: x
E
= --2 1 0a v e:y I-v y
'T xy 0 0 I-v y xY.
-2-
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This relation holds for the plane stress formulation of isotropic
materials.
(3) Element Stiffness Matrix, k e :
= f f ~T 12 ~ t dx dy =
I ~
F~ e e e 6~k .. k .. k'k1 ..,..11
-lJ -1 1
F: e e 'e 6:= k .. k .. k·kJ -J1 -JJ -J J
Fe e e e 6ekk" kk· ~kk - 1.
- J k
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Because bf their simplicity the ~ and D matrices are directly
generated in the computer program while the element stiffness
matrix ke is calculated numerically.
2.4 Global Stiffness Matrix
One of the major problems in a Finite Element program
is the assemblage of the global stiffness matrix K of the struc-
ture.
F = K 0
Fl kll···kl ... kl •. ~kl 01- -r -s -n
·....................
F
r k l •.. k ... k ••• k Or-r -rr -rs -rn
=
· . -...................
Fs k l···k .•. k s.··k °-s . -sr -s -sn s
·....................
F' kl ... k ... k ...• k
°n -n -nr -ns -nn n
k are 2 x 2 submatrices which can be obtained by. the following
'-rs
summation:
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m
L ek = k
-rs e=l -:rs
n = total number of nodal points
m = total number of elements
Obviously k is only then different from zero, if r = s
-rs
or rand s are adjacent nodal points. The restriction of the CSTES
program that a nodal point may not have more than 8 adjacent nodal
points thus is equivalent to the statement that every row of the
global stiffness matrix does not have more than 8 non-zero off-
diagonal terms.
The following arrays are used for the assemblage and







"Bookkeeping" matrix, containing Col. 1:
the nodal point number
Col. 2-9: The number of adjacent nodal points
arrays containing the elements of the (2 x 2)
k submatrices
Col. 1: Elements of the main diagonal sub-
matrices k
-rr




Column 10 contains the elements of the inverted main diagonal
submatrices (frr = nodal point flexibility matrix) which are
required for the iteration procedure.
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In the assemblage procedure the proper storage location
in -the -Tfbookkeeping TT matrix for every nodal point of every element
is determined by means of indirect addressing. Subsequently the
elements of the element stiffness matrix are added to the global
stiffness matrix.
It should be noted that an over-relaxation approach
(for solving the system of simultaneous equations) is used in
this program. The storage of the rather large global stiffness
matrix can therefore be done in a very efficient way and problems
concerning the'TTband width TT of this matrix will not come into
the picture.
2.5 Solution Procedure
Solution of the canonical equilibrium equation system
can be solved by using Gauss-Seidel type iterative procedure.
















Superscript -j denotei the iteration counter. Since
the stiffness matrix K is positive definite, the iterative approach
will always converge. By introducing the over-relaxation factor -








- L K . o(j)]-n1 -1 .
i=n
Iteration can be terminated
(1) If specified maximum number of iterations are
reached, or
(2) if the iteration scheme converges within spec-
ified tolerance limit.
Convergence of the problem is checked by summing the absolute
values of unbalanced forces at each iteration cycle and com-
paring the sums with the sum from the first cycle. The formula
used for each cycle is:
N
=Li=l. + If . f:, oq)/]Y1 Y1
Expressions in absolute value operators corresponds to
the unbalanced forces in x and y directions due to the displacement
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increments 6 0 . and 6 0 .. Here superscript - (j) is theXl yl
iteration counter, (N) number of nodal points and subscript -
(i) denotes the nodal points.
I
2.6 Extension of eSTES
The eSTES program is flexible enough to be modified for
different applications, such as non-linear materials. Possible




3.1 Major Program Blocks
To provide a better understanding of the program and
also to explain the functions of program blocks for future mod-






















input of control variables
print-out of control variables
input of element data
input of nodal point data
print-out of element data
print-out of nodal point data
initializing arrays for global




generating elements of B-matrix
calculating triangle area
calculating common factors
































assembling element stiffness matrix
in global stiffness matrix
calculating total number of adjacent
nodal points for every point
calculating nodal point flexibility
matrix
Do-loop (boundary conditions)
input of boundary conditions data
print-out of boundary conditions data




print-out of unbalanced force




regenerating elements of B-matrix
calculating element stresses


















print-out of element stresses
DO-loop (nodal point stresses)
initializing variables
averaging procedure
determining the element numbers
adjacent to every nodal point
calculating weighting coefficients
calculating nodal point stresses
calculating principal stresses
and direction







For each problem the following data deck must be generated •
. A. Controi Card (614, 6X, EIO.3)
Cols. .Input
1-4 Total number of e·lements
5-8 Total number of nodal. points










Cycle interval for the print of the
force unbalance
Cycle interval for the print of the
~isplacements and stresses
Maximum number of ,cycles
Convergence limit for unbalanced
forces
B. Element Data - 1 Card per element (314, 8X, 5F10.0)
Cols. Input
1-4 Nodal point number-i
5-8 Nodal point number-j
9-12 Nodal point number-k
~~
21-30 Modulus of elasticity
31-40 Density of element
41-50 Poisson's ratio
51-60 Coefficient of thermal expansion
61-70 Temperature change within the element











41-50 X - Displacement (~': )
51-60 y Displacement (~.: )
Note: (*) On free nodal points these are initial guesses,
on restrained nodal points these are specified
displacements.
D. Boundary Point Data - 1 Card per restrained boundary
point (14, 3X, II, 2X~ F15.0)
Cols. Input
1-4 Number of restrained boundary points
8 0 if nodal point is fixed in both
,':" directions
11-25
1 if nodal point is fixed in x -
direction
2 if'nodal point is free to move
along a line of slope S
Slope S (type 2 ,boundary point only)
Note: Cards of type Band C have to be placed in their
natural sequence. To avoid errors the element or








3. Nodal point data
4. Boundary point data
B. Force unbalance
(cycle interval INUNB)
C. Displacements and Stresses
(cycle interval INSTR)
1. Cycle number, force unbalance
2.. Nodal point displacements
3. Element stresses
-16
(element numbers, ox' 0y' Txy ' 01' 02' direction of 01)
4. Nodal point stresses
(nodal point numbers, ox' 0y' Txy ' 01' 02' direction
of 01)
3.4 Limitations and Assumptions
The listed assumptions and remarks should always be




(a) Maximum number of elements: 600
( b) Maximum number of nodal points: 350
(c) Maximum number of nodal points -adjacent to a
certain point: 8
(d) Elements and nodal points have to be numbered in
the natural sequence (Data cards have to be placed
in·the same order).
'2. Assumptions
(a) Over-relaxation factor: 1.84
(b) . Body forces: gravity is assumed to act in the
negative direction of Y .
3. Remarks
(a) Initial guesses for displacements
For boundary condition type 2 (nodal point is
forced to move along a line of slope S):
Initial guesses of displacements perpendicular
to the prescribed slope will be treated as im-
posed displacements.
(b) Nodal point stresses
The nodal point stresses are calculated as weighted
average of stresses in all elements adjacent to a.
particular nodal point. The method used for this
average procedure is described in Ref. 1. For nodal
points at the interface of different types of materials
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the nodal point stresses loose their meaning, since
the computations are based on stress rather than
strain values.
x - axis and the direction of the maximum positive Cor
minimum negative) principal stress. In case that both
values (0 - 0 ) and 'T are very small, this angle
x y xy. ..
becomes meaningless.
'Cd) Required field length
CM - 100 0008
, By using CM - 140 0008 the program can handle up to 560
nodal points and 1120 elements.
Ce) Plane strain problems
With the following modified values for E, v, and a plane




Nomenclature should be referred to in program modifications:











Nodal point numbers i, j, k





(a) coefficient of thermal expansion
(b) element stress in x direction
(a) temperature change











B. Arrays Related to Nodal Points
X - coordinate
Y - coordinate
Nodal point load in x direction
Nodal point load in y direction
Nodal point displacement in x direction
Nodal point displacement in y direction
Elements of global stiffness matrix




















Col. 2-9: elements of off-diagonal
submatrices
Col. 10: elements of nodal point
flexibility matrices
"Bookkeeping ll matrix
Col. 1: (a ). number of nodal points
(b) total number of adjacent
nodal points





Scratch vector (2nd level indirect
addressing)
Over-relaxation factor
Total number of elements
T6tal number of nodal points
Total number of restrained boundary
points
Cycle interval for the print-out of
unbalanced force


























Maximum number of cycles
Convergence limit for unbalanced force




Number of restrained boundary points
Type of boundary condition
Slope of line along a restrained
boundary point is allowed to move
Iteration counter
Cycle number for the print-out of
unbalanced force
Cycle number for the print~out of
displacements and stresses






Direction of maximum principal stress
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/'-'ST CN ~ 1 ) :::NX - c.SJES_l!LL
110 CONTINUE C5TES142-
________00 __1-1 -l_--l.'lEL!l\i N.D PQ______ _ c_STE_SIA3 _
OET=FxXCN,l)*FYYCN.l)-FXY(N,l)*FYXCN,!) . CSTES144
F XX (J,I 'I 1. 0) ::: F YY C1\ ~ 1 ) If) ET - ~~lf5J-'t~._
------- FXYTtJ~-l 0'-= - F~X-Y-(r-.) ,1") lot T . CST ES146
FYX(N , , 0 ) ::: - FYX( 1'J 'I 1 ) If)FTC~J.[SJ...i.:L
f YY Ct'-J -;1"0 )::: F XXCI'" 1 ) /0E STI: S148
___~__l1l__~O I\!ll!-" u~_________________ CST E51 {} 9
'J ''; * * {; ,I * * {~ * * {I * {I *** * * * * * {} * -** -~*-**--:-*-:-*-*--~~-CSfFS-i-50--
* MO~IFI~ATION OF BOUNDARY POI~T FLEXIB1LITY MATRItES CST~SlSl
---*--A-C-C-C)"lloYN 0-'fo--'-I rr-pTfEsccrt 81TlROUN O-A-fT\'-C-o-"JT) I TrO-~!s--·-------------C-STE-S 1'52--
* '* '* * {} * * ** {! * * * * {!* * * ** * * ft ** * .**~} * * {I * * C~JF.5J5.~_
WRITEC)O,313) CSTES154
viR I TE ( ]: 0 , 3 1 Ll ) .__-' ~.:~I.f._~1?_~
---·-----oo-ilr,,-l"=1 ~- t~ R-E P0--- CST ES15(-,
RE6f)(TN'I403) N8 P ,NTYPE,SLOPE CSTES157
-----------(~-rTfT-E--Tj(y;-325T----r\l:fp;-t\TT"yPE-;5 LO,p-['---- -------·----------c5 TfsTs-fi-
. rF(~TYP~-l) 114~113,112 CSTF5159
----1i? DE T::: o·",-:x.7-( N8 p •T 0 ) -if'sLOPE- F XV, NUP, 10) ) I CFYX eN BP , 1 0 ) {fSC-OPE- FYY tNF3 P , 1 0TC-ST-~sff01
1) _ CSTES161
------·--t Or;T~-:-DET~~SL o·p E--------------------------------------------------------C5Y':-S-f-6-2-
F XX ( I\i BP , 1 0 ) = (F XX ( ~; 8 P , 10 ) - () ET {! F VX Cf\I BP , 1 0) ) leoF CST F. S1r, 3
-------------~;;-XYf~ii:~p-;-n5r=1F X-Y-TN-8P~-T.(fr:T)ET*FvYTNi3-p·-;f-()TT7c-6-F----------------------CsT-{sfr;4---
FYX(NRP.lO)=~XX(N8P.ln)*sLOPE C5TE5165-~--'-Fyy <" I\iRP9To) ::;F-x Y-TNffp~lOl ~}SLOP E- -----csTEST66-
_ GO TO 116 CSTES167
----_Ti 3 rOy Y Ct~: P, V;T0) ;:; FYY C"T~TP~-l'OT:F-Yx(I\! 8-P -;To)~} FXYT~ll~P-;-f{)0 F-X-x CI\! BP~-lO)-------------csfE-s- t68-
GO TO 115 C5Tf.5169
- ~-·--iT4-F-·YYTj\;ilrj'-Io1":; o-~-o----- -----------------------------------------<:$-iE-51-Y6-
• .11 5 F XX ( W~ ~ ,} 0 ) :;: 0 • (1 C~l.~=~l.Jl__
FXY(NRP,lo)=n.n CSTES172
FVX(NRP,lO):::noo CSTFS173








------rtTp.=: 11\1 Cf~! f3 CsT"f};-C(6-
IST~INSTR CSTES177_
---*----*i~--~----*--*-*-*-~i~-*---~}--*--~r-**-~*-*-*--*--·*~~T--:-*·~-~-:*--~*--*-:i;--*-~t--~:j~--*--CS-TE-s-fj-8 '
.~} ITEP~TION ON NCO/IL POINT OlSPL~,CE~AENTS _ _ __ CSTF:Sl79
---'*---*-*--~~ -~-*-*~*-*-*-**-*-**-*-*-*-**--:-*-~--i~-**~-:-*~--·*-----:*-~*--*-: -.;~--C-S-f-E-sI8-6--
117 WRJTE(IO.326) CSTES181
----rf5:1 SUM =-(i-~()--- '--c-sr-E-sT8Z--
DO 120 N=1,NNOPO CSTFS183
---------t;J U~.;;i:f\TSTT~9-n-------~- -------------------------:-t-srt s f8t;-
FX=XlOAO(N) CSTES185
-----------F-y-=.:-yCot;rnN'----------------------- -----------~STf~sT136-
00 il~ l=2.NUM CSTESIR7




-------O'D X=f"YXTI\T,TOf*--F-X-+FXYT~1 • 1 6T-* Fy .. DX(N) -----------~--CSTEST<'i2-
DO Y:::F YX (N 9 1tll .;; FX+F YY (N , 10 ) i~Fy .. DY(N) CST E: S193
---------15)( ( !'-! )-= (J XCi,!) +REI-{"q5liX--------·-- ------------·----CSTE-:~·n·)/i.--
OY(N};DY(N)+~fL*ODY _ CSTES195




----- J F (NCYC-CE'. GE. I Uf:3) 121, 122 '~TFS200-
121 TUA=IUR+INUN8. CSTFS201
------.-.-~i¢rrTE-(rO~-3--T5-)--i\-CYCrF.:__;sljM ------------.--------cS T(5'2112---
12~ IF(SUM.LE.TOLER) GO TO 123tSTFS20~
--·----jT-tt:.iCYCrE---;-(,T-;;;:fjDCCYrG·o-T0-123-----------------------·-------- --C-STES-2if4~
IF(NCYClE.LT.JST) GO TO liB _ _ C5TES?OS
-.-~---{~**-*~-** *----;s-i~ i~ i} * * * 'J ** * ~~ * *·**~-~t'..--**--(}-*c-STE:S-20f;--
* PRINT OF DISPLaCEMENTS AND STRESSES _ CSTfS207




----'-w""-RIT'l_'Tro,3T8j-Tfir;1'5XTFJr;-f)V(N)-; t'-!:: 19NN(rfY6 ) -----------eSTE'S2-1-2 -
WPITE(IO.319) CSTFS213
-----'50-1-2-1 M=T, (\iE Lfr;-c-·--- ---------------------cS-.n:-S2-p;--
I=NPI~M) CSTES21S




----------11K~VtH:f(n-r-)--;;-yoRlJCJl-------- ------------------------------c s'n:::s -22-(i-,
CI=xOPD(K)-XORD(J) C5TE5221
·--.------C'c-J- =¥r'l_ ~_~I)(-I'T~-nr.n_1T1K--)---~------ - ------ - ---------------------- -----\' If - ----- ----- CSTES222
CK=XOF(f) (J) -XORn (I) _ CSTES223
------Elf)V_=8-J--t"IJ-.x-rr):il'+-f:-i *I)-x( J )+-R_.K~*omK-)-. -- -------.-.- '-- '--
- " . - -------.- csrtS224
FPY=cf*oy(I).oj*nY(J).CK~Dy(K) _ CSTFS225
-----------~-AM-;tt'I-{-;-CjXTn--~T:r;fl-yx-(~rf+cK~r[iY-(KT+r~I-~f(59Tf.T+ffJ'Jr)~,-1~J-5-+8-K-~rny(K-;--------·----C-~)tts226'
. - FA C:=E (IV) / ( ( 1 • 0 - P ( f'.i) ~r P W) ) * (CK*R,J - CJ ~t 9 to ) cST F: S2,?"
-----------X=-(lft::t'ff-3)-x+-p-Trf,-i~l:VY,--.;;:TYE--CMl--------------------------------------------~--·---------·--~-·--C-5-rF;52 ;;-8-
- Y:::: F.6 C~} ( EP Y+PP-1l ..~EPX) -DE (ti ) - CST Ii. S229 .








------,)T ('1 ) ~y ·-·---------·---------·------·---·-cs-rE'S'23-2--
TXY(M)=XY eSTES233.
-----sTG;-[X-;y)/"2; 0 ------·----tSYfS234--
RIG=X-Y . CSTES235 .
------i:r;s-r5RT(i'f! G~i~ffGI(t 0 0 + Xy* XY) ----·-----·-------·--------·-------'C·S-fES236-
XMAX=5IG+R CSTES237
-;·-----~t,1T~I= s-:fG - R----.-. -------.C·Sl:F.-: S-23-r~-'
• T=STGN(loO,XY) CSTFS239
-·-·----fFO~ I (1 • E6-;-0 •0) 124 91 25 ---·---·cS T'f~S-24-0---
__l..?~i.!.!-~?_.0 .__. :..__. ._._J~Bf,5.2!+_L
GO TO 126 C5TFS?42
125 FI =280.64 7890*t:., TAN (2. O{iX YIR IG) ·C5J:f..s2.~.3......
.----_.--IF~i-I G--;;-CT;(~·O)-f:.;-I=T-*-90'~O+ FI C5TF5244
). 2 I] ~,1RI TE '( I°,:3 20) ~j, X , Y , XY , X~~.A X 9 Xt-1 I N 9 F I . ._.~.~If.??:.!!.;;_
. 127 CONTINUE . . . . C5TE5246
{i '* * {} {} * {} * .{! * {} {} {} * * '* {} ** '* {i {} '* * {} * .{}-* {i * * ~..i!...._.il:_...c.sJ.ES.2.4_7__
--'{f---NOr)AL POI NT-Sfi~-E-SSES--------------.--------..----.---- CST FS248 .
__i_i__._.~_~i {} '* '* '* {} ~* {} * * {}{i {} {} * {,{} '* {i * {} ·**~_.:.~~._~~_.~ ....:.~_~~_(SJ:_f..S2/+9
WRITE(IO,321) CSTES250 ~
_. QQ...I.3 4. i\J:-:.: 1 , ~IN0 PO . G_5J.E.S25.1~
X=Y=XY=OoO c51E5252
. 5RX=SRY=R:::O ~ 0 ~ CS.IES25J....~
·-----·--00"1"3 O--'-H::: i-;r::ifl- E/;1 'C 5 Tf S? 5 4 .
_____I=f\JP t nl)· ._..C_STE5c?55__
J=~PJ~M) 'CSTE5256 .
K::NPK ( ~/ ) _C...s..IES25..2-,-
IF(N.EQoI) GO TO 129 CSTE52S8
_----'I"-'.F_l'i..o EQdL_<iQ__T() 12~ . _C SJ.ES252....
IF(N.NE.K) GO TO 130CSTE5260
_______ I =/liP K(H ) C..s._If~S.?J':....L.
K=N P 1 (M) e5TE5262
G0 TO J ~ 9 CST E..$2~6..J._
128 I=NPJ(MlCSTES264
.) :;:1\1 PI (tV;) . . .__.. .~~J ES2!i5....
---T2 9-I\C::;.A t\ S ( X0 R[) ( .» - X0 P J) ( I ) ) + A8 S ( X0 RD ( K ) - X0 R0 ( I ) ) CST ES? 6 6
8C::_~flAJ.r_9RD (J) ...:J.QB.QJlLL~l\[~S(YORD (K) - YOf~D (I) ) ... .G_5TE.S26.1_
AB::AC+8C C5TFS2f;R
_~r,:...:..~X;;;: f.\ C / /\ B .. .. __.c.5...T...f:"S_~~'L ..
SRX=SRX+RX CSTfS270
____ ~::.x +Al- ( r-1_1- ~loRX . .._~_. : CSJ:E..S2 7~L
RY=RC/AB C5TE5272 .
SRY:: SRY+r.;; Y ... . .-C SIE.S.al~L
------y::y {. f)Tit~,)i~rn CST F. S I.>, '7 4
R:: R + 1 • 0 .__.-£5 Tf;:._S-..?.I5
-----X-Y:;: xy;-" xYlM1-- C5 TES27 6
____13 () .c O..r~n I 1'! UE .... ....__.__.. C~..I.L~2.11_
. X=X/SRX C5TES278
_______'!~_'!.!~'?r:< Y . ... . 5;.S..lf5.G_I9_
X =XY/RCSTES2RO
S r G:: ( X+Y) /2 g 0 _._~~S.T.f,.5.aB...L
..·------Rf =x,:y-. CSTES282
TR~SQRT(RIG*RtG/4.0+XY'*XY) CSTES283
-·--..-·----XT1AX =ST(,-+TR·..-·-·------------··----------~--. -·-----·---------·--·---··<:-5 Tf.-S'28/~-
. XMjN=SIG-TR. CSTE5285
-~--'---r;s-f(-;NTj~;0.'XV)---------.-..-----.--.-------.----..---------------.--..'-CS"ff"S;?R-f;-
• IF(PI~.E~oO.Ol 1319132 CSTFS2R7- ~ •__._. .___________ _ .:... In.-'--::::.._.-. _
131 FI=T*4S.0 . CSTES288
______... ._GQ._.!.Q.. 1 :~_:i. . . . ... ._. . .. .. ._~- ..----f:-~If-5..?~~q-
-29
i . ...:. . ._" -' 0_.'__-
------1:0-F-r;-? e-. 64 :yg-90*-AfAr~--( 2 , 0{~ Xy 1 RIG) CST ES29 0
JF(RIG.LToO.O' FI=T*gOon+FI CSTES291
----133 -t:iRT1-;ETl 0 , :3? 2 ) r;-,-X;-v, XY, .x MAX, xM] N ,FIeSTr::-S"2-'ft'.--
134 CONTINUE CSTES293
--------------rr---rsTTM-:LE-; rcfCEP--j- Go·--ro-s--o-O-------------------------- ---.-------------------cs-j-fS2 9 4
i~~NCYtLEoLToMAXCY) 117.500 '. tSTES295
-·-----f3-5~rf.frft-(r6--;3--2-3-)---M--------·----------------.---------------·-------CS--fES2·9~--
: GO TO 500 CSTFS2Q7
---I 3 6--WRIT E ( i 0 , 324) LX ._ e SYE 52--9-8-
i} * * * .* * ir. * ** * *i, * * * -ir .* * * {r -* **',} -* .* * .* * * -* ir .* eSTES29Q
-·--~t------~oR':i!\~r ST1\ f EMEPTs----------_----------------·--------- -------_---:----t~SfE-S-3-6o-
* - * * * * * *:* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **** * ** * * ** eSTES301
---3iYo-F7:fptAATTl H1",-;-1 •i~INPU1---0 At.l\ *----.777)-----~-·------·-·----·---------------C---S-TES302---
36i fORMAT(* NUMBE~ OF ELEMENTS =~,I5~/) CSTES303
---302 FORMAT (ir NUr"1sT-R-OFNOOAI. poT~.JTS =-{r,15,/) -----------f.sffs~04-
30j ~OPMAi(* NUMBER OF qOUNOARY POINTS =*,I5'/)CSTES30S'
--------:'f04""fOR'~1AT(*-~-CVEL[--P-RTI\lT~-ndE:RVII L-----------;-*-,-r5 .-1 )---------.-- ---------------C·5,.-E-5")---06--
30S FOPMAT (U OUlpl.JT INTERVAL OF r~F.:SULTS =~rd5'/)CSTES307
-----30 (~ F-b~?MA'rTir--C'y CL-E-TIM[T-.--·---·---------------------;-*-,159/)------·-------------·----------CS;f~·-S-30ff-
3nj FORMAi(* TOLERQNCE LI~IT =*,E13~3./) eST~S309
---31) g F6R~y: IJ 'rr~r--(TV E~<RELAXAT fON-FA c lo R .=* ,FT:fo 3 9 1 ,---.-----.--------C·STE·S3] 0---
30q ~ORM4~(I///,* FLEMENT*,4X9*I*'7X9*J*'7X'*K*'6X9*E-~ODULus*,5X.*D~NCSTES311
--------rSTTY~~•5~x~poTsS-ON·:r , 8X;"{r f1L PH-Jf*·~-8X---~{~bF.LT~-'r*·-;;7-)----------------·-- ------------~-·C-S T[53-1"2-
310 FORMAT(lX,4(14,4X) 9Ello3.2FI204.F16o89F12o3) . eSTES313
---jJ~-~-ORt,,1 ATT/77T;-~;--p-OTi\iT*·~~f:f)( ~-*X-:-b·R D*-;To>C,'*Y-':oR-6-*-;---9x-~x-~iof\D~;'~9 j(., {';Y-~-Loii5CsT~--S3 fl;--'
1*,jnX9*X-DISP*,1IX,~Y-DISP*91/) C5TES315
--3"-1-?"::"r=-::OPtv1AT Cf4' 1X, /+FTs. 5,?-F l'f~8)- --·-C~5-·n~-S3-i-6--
313 fOR~AT~lH19//'~ BOUNO~RY CONDITrON~~,/I) tSTFS317
----~-n-f-~0 R-tTAr-T*----P 0 INf*'-;5'X--;-*fYPE-i~~-6)C;-i;SL6pT{}- 9 / / ) ----------------C-S-fE-s~3-i-~f~
315 rnRMAT(3X,I5,7X,ElS.8) . ".. . _. .C5T~5319
-·~-:'.rr6-F:ORMA-rTIHr;TI. -:i-EYcLE--:~}'1695X, ~~FIDrc-EUN8AT~ANGE:*~-:fx 9 ECS-;:'3 ,/7n-----c-s-rE"s3-2-0-
~ 31i FORMAi(///I,~ POINT~99X,~X-OISPLAeE~ENT*96X~~Y-OISPLACEMENT*91/)CSTES321-----31TFOr~-MATTf4-9Tfx. ET4:7 , 6X~14--;7) " C~n·F."Sj2-~t
• 3lg FOR~Ai(1119HX.6ELEMtNT*,qX9*X-STRESSa~12X,*V-STRE5~~.iiX,*XY-STRFSCSTES323:
."---------rs .~ ,-f15X~~} MAX~-STPT5S* 'I-SX0}MnJ';;-S·TRES-S-~~-;-6->r;-.tr[nT{EC-rrt5N*',-7/) '.- -eSTES3 24·
3~ofOPMAT(I1293F20e4,5X93F1502). _ _ _. ". tSTES325
------32-r-F-O-f~-~Xfn'-'(77,B""X'-,-{}---P-Cf! N-T--~-~9-X'-*-y:-;;;;STR~CS"5-i19T2X-9*Y;;;~s-r rrEs'S1r,r rx,-{f)(Y;;;;S-j-RF'"-s-tsTFS'3 2-(;--
1S~r , 1. 0X 9 '* w, AX- STnESS* •5 X, {r/.-1 I t- i ... STRES S" 'I 6X 9 i} DIRE eT ION*9 / 1 ) -- CST FS3:2 -r ,
----T??-nJR\1 {\ TTrT29~rF"2()-;-4-;-5X~i"r-T~r~ 2} ----C-S--.rtS-:3'2'iY-
32j ~OPMAT(IHl,lnX,QZERO AR~A ELEMENT NLM8ER :0,15) CST~S329
---3?i~--F-OR~TA-T(1HT-;T6-X';-~(/-'1 oHE-TH:i\1\i-S-K () r)A"[----p---dT1\irS--ADJA t t!\Ti-nf-p-irrNT-:-~;;--r5-)-CstE5'330'--
32S FOR~AT(I4,9X,Il,F]3D5) eSTES331
----3'2(;-F---(rp.MAT-Tn~T,77,-4-X9ifCy CC"El f9-6-X9-{}F oT~cl:--lJ NB7\LANCE*97-,---"----------C$-fES3-::f2----
460 FOR~Ai(61496X9EIOo3) . eSTES333
---4 nT---n)r~~AAT(:3 149 8X. SF 1 (l 00) CSfF~Sj3-4-
40~ ~OR~AT~6FIOon) tSTES335
----if O-~-(()!YqATTn.93:C;Tf~---2T9FT5~-:t)-)----------------------·-------------·-·---------<::-5--'[53::f6--





----_.._---.:._--------_._--------------_..._-----------------~_._ .. - --.---------_._----------------------/
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